VRBO Reviews as of 5-16-2017
Overall: Excep-onal! 5 out of 5
(67 traveler reviews)

Click on the reviewers name to see this review at the VRBO site.

!

Amazing host and great Condo
•

Neelu v.

5 of 5

This was out ﬁrst stay at the condo (4/13-4/16) and we loved it. Very well stocked and spacious condo. It was perfect for our
party of 7. Owner Gail was amazing and very well organized. Due to closure of I-80 on the night of our arrival we had to
spend one night in Rocklin. We informed Gail that we will reach a day late and much to our surprise she refunded one nights
stay. We will deﬁnitely be back. Thank you Gail for making our stay great experience
•

SubmiVed: Apr 26, 2017

•

Stayed: Apr 2017

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Nora 4
Sunnyvale, CA

Best unit I have ever stayed in within this EnZre Kingswood Village
complex!
•

5 of 5

This condo exceeded our expectaZons. First of all, the owner Gail, is extremely prompt and responsive to all inquires and
quesZons. She goes out of her way to make your stay extraordinary.
We were 2 families of 4 and we never felt crowded.
In addiZon, this is the most well equipped and funcZoning unit we have ever stayed in. We have stayed about 7 other units
within the Kingswood Condos over the past 15 years, and this one had everything we could ever think of and more. This unit
is very clean and extremely organized. Everything is labeled and where it should be. Complete set of cookware and
bakeware. Well funcZoning and maintained kitchen appliances and bathroom showerheads. Complete set of towel sets for
all. Down to the details of Kleenex in every single room of the house, coasters on all the nightstands, and paper towels in
the bathrooms. The bathroom counters are low enough that liVle ones could access sinks without a stool. If you happen to
forget some condiments or dressing or need some hot chocolate, it is all there.
I usually bring my my own frying pan, spatula, cu_ng board, and kitchen prep knives on trips, but this kitchen was so
complete and more than adequate. Things there are eﬃcient, well thought out, well laid out and all necessary supplies
ample
Check out is basic and simple. No hard rules of starZng the loads of linen laundry or emptying out ashes.
Plow service is onsite and great!
The kids made a giant snow fort in front of the house and had snowball showdowns with another family of kids from across
the parking lot in their own fort.

My kids loved their stay and cannot wait to go back in March!
Thank you for opening up your wonderful condo to share with others. It truly felt like my "home away from home"
•

SubmiVed: Feb 20, 2017

•

Stayed: Feb 2017

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: We greatly appreciate your thoughdul and detailed response. Prior to owning our condo and websites
such as this, we had a terrible experience when renZng a Lake Tahoe cabin. When we were fortunate to ﬁnd ourselves the
owners of a vacaZon rental property, I was determined that none of our guests would have such an experience but would
ﬁnd our condo to be their "home away from home" as well. Your review indicates we've met our objecZve! Thank you and
we look forward having your family visit again next month. Happy trails.....

!

Jeﬀ

Great condo!
•

Roseville, CA

5 of 5

2nd Zme we've stayed a this condo and we've loved it both Zmes. It is very well stocked, comfortable and easily
accommodated our family of 5. Great locaZon too as it's very near King's Beach and Northstar. Gail (the owner) is also very
easy to work with. Tons of snow but the maintenance folks kept things well cleared. We will deﬁnitely be back.
•

SubmiVed: Feb 7, 2017

•

Stayed: Feb 2017

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you for your kinds words. Our goal is that all of our guests feel OUR home away from home is also
THEIR home away from home!

!

Deborah D.
Santa Rosa

Wonderful Stay, Close to Everything...
•

5 of 5

My family of 5 stayed here between Christmas and New Years', and we had such a great Zme. We had plenty of space, and
enjoyed the well-stocked kitchen for making our meals at home. Safeway is less than a mile away. This condo is quiet and
peaceful (lovely ﬁres in the ﬁreplace, lots of space to do jigsaw puzzles and read) but near everything we wanted to do.
Northstar is nearby, and was great for skiing. The kids loved the zip line park and went there twice. The owner, Gail, is so
helpful and professional in all of her communicaZons, and has thought of every detail to make this feel like a 'home away
from home'. This vacaZon rental is a fantasZc value, and we can't wait to return!
•

SubmiVed: Dec 31, 2016

•

Stayed: Dec 2016

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you for your kind words, Deb. Our goal is that each of our guests feel our condo is their home
away from home, too!

!

AL P.

Roomy but cozy, very well stocked kitchen/bath ... and reasonable rental
rate.
•

5 of 5

This condo is one of the most fully stocked rental place we've ever been to! The kitchen is stocked with everything you can
think of and the bathrooms look like a hotel setup with the way they stock the towels.
A very roomy 3-ﬂoor condo and I must say, the pictures on the site doesn't do the place jusZce! We'd seen pictures from
many rental places that were actually smaller in person than they'd look in pictures. So, with that expectaZon, we were
blown away by how much roomier and nicer it was in person.
We had a party of 6 and were very comfortable with the sleeping arrangement: 2x queen beds (1 in each bedroom) and 2x
twin beds in the lon. We didn't use the sofa bed, so not sure how comfy it is, but in a pinch, it could accommodate another
2 persons.
Everything was really clean and you can tell they put a lot of thought in each room. Thank you Gail for a pleasant stay!
We will deﬁnitely come back for a ski trip in the winter (hopefully snow condiZon is good at North Star :-).
•

SubmiVed: Sep 13, 2016

•

Stayed: Sep 2016

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Al, we appreciate your thoughdul response. We take great pride in providing a wonderfully warm and
convenient home away from home environment for all our guests. Our goal is to ensure our condo is the best it can be and
enriches our guests vacaZon experience. We look forward to your next visit. Yes, let it snow, let it snow, let it snow! Happy
trails......

!
!

ike k.

Good locaZon, clean, and well stocked
•

5 of 5

If you're looking for the resort/hotel style experience, look elsewhere, but if you're looking for a place that you can feel like
you're at home, then this condo should be on your list. Its well stocked and eﬃciently organized.
The master bed is a bit on the ﬁrm side. The Queen in the second bedroom is more plush. There's plenty of extra blankets
and pillows if you need them.
The kitchen is fully stocked, and the refrigerator had condiments, and jams which was nice. The pantry had a few len over
items as well which guests are free to use, as well as syrups and cooking oils for breakfast lovers to use. There's plenty of
paper towels and Zssues as well.
There's clear, detailed informaZon for driving direcZons, check-in/check-out procedures, entertainment setup etc. etc. The
wiﬁ worked well, except my wife had some diﬃculty maintaining a reliable connecZon to her work VPN. Not sure if this was
a bandwidth issue or something else.
BTW, the TV in the living room area has been upgraded to a ﬂat panel. It took us a few minutes to ﬁgure out the remote
controls were in the fake Novel on the coﬀee table. hehe. The stereo wasn't properly hooked up to the TV/DVD player
(didn't work like the instrucZons stated), probably due to a previous guest re-conﬁguring the cables (ignoring the request
not to do this), and not restoring the proper conﬁguraZon.
There was a small plumbing issue that I had to contact Gail, which she immediately resolved the same day.

The only thing that could have been handy would have been a small ﬁrst-aid kit when I nicked a ﬁnger shoveling snow in the
morning.
All in all, a good vacaZon stay!
•

SubmiVed: Feb 25, 2016

•

Stayed: Feb 2016

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Ike, thank you for your thoughdul and thorough review. I can't believe I didn't previously consider the
need for a ﬁrst aid kit in the condo! Your comment is the only Zme the need for a ﬁrst aid kit has come to my aVenZon. I will
certainly provide a ﬁrst aid kit with our next trip to Lake Tahoe. We appreciate your support and hope you will come again
one day. With appreciaZon, we wish you and your family….Happy trails!

!

HL

Cozy, Comfy, & Clean
•

San Jose, CA

5 of 5

We enjoyed our stay here! The condo is well equipped and maintained. Gail, the owner, put lot of detailed touches
throughout the enZre house, we felt it was just like home.
•

SubmiVed: Feb 19, 2016

•

Stayed: Feb 2016

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Kinga S.

Not only unbelievable condo, a great customer experience!
•

5 of 5

We loved our stay here !!! We felt welcome as special guests not as renters.
What makes this place so special? Gail's hard work and obvious aVenZon to detail.
From the beginning it was a great experience. Gail did respond within the Zme frame, EVERY TIME. She was not only very
well organized and clear in her communicaZons, she was charming.
We have traveled in the US and abroad. We had never been to a place where soap, toilet paper, detergent, condiments, and
even facial Zssues were available and generously oﬀered. The aVenZon to every detail was evident through the condo in the
availability of small necessiZes and in the liVle labels placed everywhere to make it easy to ﬁnd a light switch, garbage bags
or a crock pot.
There were enough entertainment opZons to keep everyone busy: a great stereo system, games, books and movies.
To add to all of this, it was in a great locaZon, for skiers and non-skiers alike. Close to Dave's Rentals, a Safeway and beauZful
hikes within walking distance, open all year round. The condo is in a quiet locaZon, which we really appreciated.
We are looking forward to our next trip to Tahoe!
•

SubmiVed: Jan 19, 2016

•

Stayed: Jan 2016

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Pinsalai K.
Livermore, CA

The Barrington's Condo is the BEST!
•

5 of 5

We had a wonderful and memorable Zme. I agree with previous reviewers that this is the best fully-equipped condo ever.
And it trumps all other places we have ever been to. Gail, The owner was very generous with ameniZes, condiments and
other liVle things to make guests feel at home. Coasters, facial Zssue box in every room, plenty of soaps, toilet papers,
towels, paper towels, etc. Of course it was very neat and spacious and it came with modern appliance and electronics but
more than that, it has charm, a lovely touch of warmth, hominess and coziness which makes this place unique and special.
The interior is tastefully and elegantly furnished and decorated. Lots of ﬁne painZngs, lamps, mirrors, ornaments, curtains –
they are there to please and delight guests.
The locaZon is also great - close and convenient to everything, yet it is very quiet and private. A few minutes to secluded
beach with lovely cafes, shops, restaurants, just 20 minute scenic drive to the picturesque Sand Harbor State Park. The view
from the condo was also gorgeous with snow.
The procedures of the renZng were well-organized, Zme-saving and eﬃcient. The responses from the owner were prompt
and courteous. The se_ng up of the condo entry was brilliant. We did not need to go to a lobby for check-in or check-out.
All details were arranged beforehand via internet and they saved us Zme. The owner provided guests with tons of useful
and precise informaZon, such as driving direcZon, mileage and recreaZonal map, things to do, dining places, important
contact numbers, etc. Literally she did take good care of her guests.
The connecZon to the wireless internet was a breeze and it was powerful and fast enough to see Nedlix on our computer
because we did not have to share the wireless with other guests like in a resort or a hotel.
Lake Tahoe has always been a popular desZnaZon. At Christmas, especially, one can expect a lot of tourists of many
naZonaliZes. Some places can be busy and crowded. Fortunately, in this delighdul condo, one can feel so relaxed and
content. It was worth coming to Tahoe just to stay in this charming ‘home away from home.’ We were sad to leave but hope
to be back soon. Thank you very much for your wonderful hospitality, and your countless eﬀorts to make a guest feel at
home.
•

SubmiVed: Jan 10, 2016

•

Stayed: Dec 2015

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

!
!

rZnkershop

Just like home....
•

Sacramento, CA, USA

5 of 5

We had an amazing trip to Tahoe and we absolutely adored this condo. My children are already asking when we can go back
again! It is not onen that we ﬁnd such a gem that is clearly loved by its owners. The personal touches that the owners have
added to this condo are adorable and made us feel like we were at home. The condo was clean, organized, and had a fully
equipped kitchen for all of our cooking needs. The complex also included a heated pool and tennis court. The condo is very
close to Kings Beach and within a short drive to several hiking spots including Emerald Bay. We had a wonderful Zme and
will be returning again.
•

SubmiVed: Sep 11, 2015

•

Stayed: Sep 2015

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you, Rebekah, for your thoughdul review. Our GOAL is to make our home away from home feel
like YOUR home away from home. We appreciate your support and hope you and your family will come again soon. Happy
trails...

!

Amy I.
Sacramento, CA

Wonderful Condo Great LocaZon
•

5 of 5

My family of 6 ﬁt into this condo perfectly. We had 4 adults and 2 children. There was plenty of space for everyone! Gail (the
owner) is very responsive and easy to contact. She answered all my quesZons and has the condo organized well. Anything
you could possibly need to cook with was in the kitchen and she had plenty of Legos and games for the kids to play. The
Condo Complex was quiet with plenty of parking and it was close to the beach. My family was so pleased with the
accommodaZons we are already looking forward to our next visit. Thanks Gail for making our stay in Tahoe a comfortable
one!
•

SubmiVed: Aug 6, 2015

•

Stayed: Aug 2015

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you, Amy. I appreciate your great review. We are delighted that you and your family enjoyed your
stay in our home away from home. Please come again when you are able. Happy trails....

!

!

!

Ducks
Sacramento, CA

Spacious, comfortable, clean, convenient
•

5 of 5

We felt extremely relaxed and comfortable in this condo; the beauZfully decorated bedrooms oﬀered lots of closet and
drawer space, as well as good lighZng for reading. The fully equipped kitchen had everything we needed to prepare our
meals (with plenty of generous "guest oﬀerings" as well). It was fun to eat our meals on the deck and watch the chipmunks
scamper around below. We appreciated all the ameniZes and every aVenZon to detail. The locaZon was perfect for close
access to the lake and to shopping, restaurants, etc.
•

SubmiVed: Aug 5, 2015

•

Stayed: Jul 2015

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you for your thoughdul review. We want our house to feel like your house. Yes, I believe it's
aVenZon to the details that make all the diﬀerence in choosing a vacaZon rental. Please come again when you have more
Zme! Thanks, again.

!

TravellingJulie

My best stay at a lodging ever
•

Los Angeles, CA

5 of 5

This condo was the most amazing stay at any accommodaZon ever. It is well stocked and you can tell that the owner Gail
takes care of making sure her guests feel absolutely at home. Even just the liVlest ameniZes made my stay so convenient
and I truly felt like I was home away from home. The decor of this place is so whimsical and place is so nicely decorated.
Beds were comfy and the kitchen well-stocked and truly this is one of those places you know you can expect to feel truly
home away from home. Thank you Gail for the best stay ever!
•

SubmiVed: Apr 2, 2015

•

Stayed: Mar 2015

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Daniel H.

An excellent Choice: Most Well-Stocked Cabin Ever
•

5 of 5

We had a wonderful stay at the condo! Gail (owner) was remarkably on top of everything. Email replies were very quick and
helpful and she made everything incredibly easy. She checked in regularly and all transacZons were completed exactly when
she said they'd be. This was the most well-equipped rental I've ever stayed in. From kitchen appliances to cookware
(everything from blenders to a crock pot and wok) to extra bedding and towels. There are plenty of condiments and a
couple of breakfast items available for use. There are helpful labels and instrucZons for EVERYTHING. The manuals for all the
appliances are available as well. The cabin is cozy and comfortable and the ﬁreplace is great. It has a gas log lighter for easy
start-up. You can buy your ﬁrewood at the Safeway down the street. Gail sent detailed instrucZons on how to use the TVs,
stereo (for which there is an auxiliary plug-in), PC laptop, and wi-ﬁ (great recepZon throughout the condo) prior to checking
in. There is a dishwasher, BBQ on the deck, and a washer and dryer.

We had 8 adults in our 20s sleep comfortably. As noted in the descripZon, there is room for 6 adults in beds and two on
futons. The futons are large and comfortable enough for someone up to about 6 feet, you should just be sure to bring your
own twin size sheets or sleeping bags for them to avoid paying an extra $30 for the addiZonal cleaning. There are mulZple
places you can put the futons including up in the lon, in the oﬃce area, in the living room, or in one of the bedrooms. There
are plenty of extra blankets, sheets, pillows, and towels for everything.
The locaZon was excellent. Squaw Valley, Alpine meadows, and Northstar are all within about 20 minutes. The Safeway is
MAYBE 2 minutes away as well as various restaurants in Kings Beach and nearby (for which there is a binder full of
informaZon if you're looking for somewhere to eat out.)
The only negaZve I can think of is that the Sauna, Workout Room, and Hot Tub were not open. The Pool and Tennis Courts
are only open during the Summer, which makes sense, but it would have been nice to have the Hot Tub in the winter. The
Sauna and Workout Room are adverZsed as being open year round on the Kingswood Village website but were closed while
we were there in late February. So, you may want to call ahead to check availability of you wish to use those faciliZes.
Will deﬁnitely stay there again!
•

SubmiVed: Mar 4, 2015

•

Stayed: Feb 2015

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Best Tahoe vacaZon home ever!
•

!

Susan G.

5 of 5

We have stayed at many other VRBO rentals before and most of them have been wonderful, but this was by far our favorite.
The home itself was beauZful and lovingly cared for, and beVer stocked than any we have seen before, both in terms of
entertainment and food supplies. Everything was organized and labeled for easy use, the owners were available and
communicated with us frequently, and they were exceedingly gracious and warm and personal. The locaZon was ideal,
central to the lake and 3 major ski resorts. The layout was perfect, with a large and fun lon for our younger kids, and a
private room for our teenager, with ample and lovely living space in between. I can't say enough. We will deﬁnitely be
returning there in the future.
•

SubmiVed: Dec 29, 2014

•

Stayed: Dec 2014

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Wonderful Place!
•

!

Gina K.

5 of 5

We stayed at this condo at the end of a two week out west trip and found it the perfect way to end our travels. The area is
perfect to see so much in beauZful Tahoe and close to everything you need. Cant say enough about the condo. We are a
vacaZoning family who have literally stayed in hundreds of condo's through the years, but we have never seen a condo
equipped like this one. If you need it, want it or just have thought about it-its there. Gail does an amazing job at making it
feel just like home. She is also a joy to work with! Stay here you will love it!
•

SubmiVed: Oct 9, 2014

•

Stayed: Sep 2014

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you, Gina. We are detail oriented and hope that's obvious to all of our guests. We wish to make
our home your home-away- from-home while exploring all the Tahoe Basin has to oﬀer. If you're planning to be in our area
again, we'd love to hear from you and your family. Happy trails..........and reZrement, Ken!

!

Anonymous
oakland, ca

Look no Further for a North Lake Tahoe/Kings Beach AccommodaZon!
•

5 of 5

We've rented many condos in the past in various desZnaZons and the Barrington condo is the best we've experienced. Gail
"gets it" when it comes to renZng out vacaZon homes. The condo was in great shape and well provisioned (there was even a
MP3 cable connected to the AV system ready to go!). Our 8 year old son especially enjoyed having is own "home" up in the
lon. A special bonus was the central locaZon of the condo which is within reach of a range of acZviZes (beach, river raning,
Northstar, restaurants, grocery stores, etc.,). Oh, I can't forget to menZon that we had access to the tennis court and the
swimming pool. We had a great Zme and wish we could have stayed longer! We'll be looking to stay at the Barrington condo
again soon!
•

SubmiVed: Jul 13, 2014

•

Stayed: Jul 2014

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Alex, thank you for your thoughdul comments regarding our home away from home. When enjoying the
condo and I ﬁnd I need something, I make a note to make it available for our guests. We try to pay great aVenZon to details
to ensure our guests are enjoying the comforts and conveniences of home! Again, thank you Alex. We hope you and your
family will come again soon.

!

Great fall weekend getaway
•

Margaret G.

5 of 5

We had a lovely fall weekend at the Barrington condo. We were so impressed by how clean and well appointed it was! We
appreciated everything the owner has done to make the condo so comfortable. They have thought of everything liVle thing
– we had all we needed at our ﬁngerZps, including cooking/serving utensils, pantry items, linens, games, books, reliable wiﬁ and TV/VCR/DVD. Everything was in excellent working order with labels/instrucZons that are very clear and helpful. I have
to agree with the previous reviewer who indicated that it was the BEST equipped rental they had encounted. I had the same
reacZon.
CommunicaZon with the owner has been outstanding. All emails have been answered promptly and the informaZon
provided was thorough and accurate. A delighdul experience all around. You will not be disappointed with this property.
•

SubmiVed: Oct 7, 2013

•

Stayed: Oct 2013

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Hi Margaret, We greatly appreciate your thoughdul review of your stay in our home away from home.
It's comments such as yours that are our reward for trying to consider every last detail that might make our guests as
comfortable as possible. I, too, enjoyed our communicaZons and thank you for the photos of your darling granddaughter.
Happy trails……….

!

Dick & Sheila
Fallon, Nevada

Summer at Lake Tahoe is the BEST!
•

5 of 5

Best equipped condo we have EVER rented up here! Owners are wonderful people to deal with you
will not be disappointed! We deﬁnitely picked the right place to rent this Zme around! Thank you Gail and Joe .....our family
and friends enjoyed our Zme at Barrington Family Condo at Lake Tahoe!
•

SubmiVed: Sep 3, 2013

•

Stayed: Jul 2013

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank YOU, Dick and Sheila! We've enjoyed ge_ng to know you and your family through our many
emails and phone conversaZons. We greatly appreciate your thoughdulness and generosity! Hugs!

!

sandy b.
Denver, CO

clean, comfortable condo -- great locaZon for Lake Tahoe access
•

5 of 5

We had the pleasure of staying at the Barrington condo over the July 4th holiday. It was very clean and homey. The 3 levels
worked great as our 2 teenage girls had room to spread out. Good locaZon to drive to points north and south around the
lake. Would recommend for families, especially!
Gail was also wonderful to work with--very helpful, friendly and professional!!
•

SubmiVed: Jul 6, 2013

•

Stayed: Jul 2013

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

!

!

Ladybird
Genoa, Nevada

Week VacaZoners From Genoa Nevada
•

5 of 5

This condo of the Barrington family was a great place to stay for a week of acZviZes at Lake Tahoe.
It is super close to Kings Beach acZviZes and fun which included jet skiing, eaZng at the Grid Bar and Grill right across from
Kings Beach, close to Tahoe City, and Truckee where we went several Zmes to shop and eat. We enjoyed having our children
and grandchildren with us for a sleepover. Plenty of room for all of us and the lon was great for the older grandchildren. The
property is clean and well maintained and stocked with alot of supplies and dishes and things for cooking. The washer and
dryer were great as we had to wash our beach clothes. Two shower baths and bathrooms were really convenient when the
whole troop was there.
Enjoyed the central locaZon to our acZviZes, in close driving distance to Sand Harbor, Incline Village, Saint Francis of Assisi
Church, Garwoods restaurant and the water shuVle serving North Shore that can ferry bicycles and passengers.
Got great nights of sleep as the condo was quiet and the place serene and tranquil. Having a computer and three TVs, DVD
and VHS players, games for the family, books, magazines, lots of paper towels, regular towels, dishtowels, toilet paper,
kleenex etc helped make our stay stress free.
Our family enjoyed barbequing on the veranda and eaZng breakfast out there too. Although we did not swim in the complex
pool, it looked fun and had alot of lounge furniture to relax in and read and sun. We would recommend this property to
friends and family. We hope to stay here again.
The photos we saw before renZng are exactly what the place is like. Much more relaxing than staying in a hotel in the area
and much more economical and stress free. Gail has thought of almost everything one would need for informaZon of
quesZons one might have for operaZng appliances etc.
Enjoyed the homeiness feeling.
It was great not having to drive home aner a days acZviZes on the North Shore of Tahoe. Being able to just drive the short
distance to the condo was very convenient.
•

SubmiVed: Aug 28, 2012

•

Stayed: Aug 2012

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Susan, I would like to hire you to manage our Kingswood Village #132 VacaZon Rental MarkeZng
Department! We greatly appreciate your thoughdul and comprehensive review. We are looking forward to our next visit to
the Grid Bar & Grill and encourage all of our guests to do so as well. Thanks so much for your support and happy trails to
you and your family!

!

Family Fun

Happy Family in Tahoe
•

San Francisco, California

5 of 5

Our family had a very enjoyable holiday at the Barrington condo. It was very spacious which was great for our three teenage
kids. I loved the kitchen. It had everything and more to make dinners (every type of pan, utensil, spice...) Loved the gas
barbeque on the deck! It was a pleasure working with the Barringtons and organizing our trip. A perfect holiday.

•

SubmiVed: Aug 12, 2012

•

Stayed: Aug 2012

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you, Sean and Theresa! We appreciate your support. Please come again soon!

!

Rebekah H.

Perfect place to stay!
•

Modesto, CA

5 of 5

Everything about the condo was perfect! We have rented in Tahoe every year for the past 14 years and your condo was one
of the best! Our kids loved the lon area. There were legos galore and a great liVle cubby area that the liVle ones enjoyed
playing/sleeping in. It was roomy, extremely clean and very well equipped, from the instrucZons posted throughout for the
television, wireless internet, etc. to the towels, hand soap, toilet paper and more. We were amazed at how organized and
very well maintained the condo was. We really enjoyed our stay and hope to stay in your condo again this winter. Thanks for
being so accommodaZng!
•

SubmiVed: Jul 2, 2012

•

Stayed: Jun 2012

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Rebekah, Thanks for your 5 STAR review! We’re commiVed to providing a clean, comfortable, and
convenient environment for all of our guests. Our reviews as well as our many return guests are the rewards for our eﬀort!
We appreciate your support, Rebekah. Please come again!

!

Pamela M.

All the liVle things that count
•

-

5 of 5

My partner and I and our out of town guests stayed for 3 nights recently. As an owner of another VRBO (77820) in San
Francisco I was incredibly surprised at how well organized and laid out this condo is. I've stayed at a number of VRBO's over
the years and this has to be the best value for money one I have ever experienced. The liVle things such as direcZons posted
and even manuals on appliances astounded me. Everything was so thoughdul and considerate.Their informaZon
compendium was the best I have seen. It was seamless which is exactly how a vacaZon rental should be with nothing
missing and a lot of extra's thrown in. If you are looking for a place in Tahoe, look no further and even if you are just a
couple it is sZll a great place.
Pamela and Malcolm
•

SubmiVed: Mar 25, 2012

•

Stayed: Mar 2012

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

HBW_AusZn
AusZn, TX

Great locaZon, comfortable and a great value.
•

5 of 5

Your condo was just great, thank you. We found it easily. It was clean and ready for us. All the notes you sent ahead of Zme
and those posted around the condo helped us navigate details.
If we plan another trip to Tahoe we will deﬁnitely check to see if your place is available.
Thanks for helping make our vacaZon so comfortable.
•

SubmiVed: Jan 3, 2012

•

Stayed: Dec 2011

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Art

You Will Not Be Dissapointed!
•

Eastvale, Ca

5 of 5

From the moment you walk into this Kings Beach Condo you will not be disappointed by the ameniZes this condo has to
oﬀer. Everything the owners describes on their web site is more than accurate. Bedrooms and bathrooms were very clean. If
there was a problem, the owner is only an email away and they get back to you in a Zmely manner. This is by far the best
value I've had in accommodaZons and that includes the beauZful surroundings and great places downtown oﬀers as far as
eateries and restaurants and shops. Reno is only 40 min away! For sure a place I plan on visiZng again.
•

SubmiVed: Sep 25, 2011

•

Stayed: Sep 2011

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Owner's Response: Thank you, Art. We’re delighted that you and your family enjoyed our home away from home. We make
every eﬀort to provide a welcoming, comfortable, and convenient environment for all of our guests. Please come again!

!

Helen and Jack
Virginia

Best Condo or House at Tahoe we have ever rented!! And we have been
renZng in Tahoe for 20 years!!
•

5 of 5

We have been renZng condos and houses in Notrh Lake Tahoe for the past twenty years -- Tahoe Vista, Carnelian Bay, Kings
Beach and Northstar -- and our two stays in the Barrington vacaZon home this ski season have been, by far, our best
experiences yet. Our ﬁrst stay -- a two-and-a-half week ski holiday in Dec/Jan -- was perfect!
We were surpised and delighted by how nice the condo was furnished and decorated, and especially by how well was
equipped and how well it was provisioned! We do a fair amount of gourmet cooking, and we brought quite a bit of
equipment with us; we should not have bothered! The kitchen had just about everything we needed! It was VERY well
equipped -- as was all the rest of the condo!!
Also, it was great to have so many condiments and paper products there before we arrived. It saved a lot of Zme and bother
since we did not have to run out to buy these things. We were truly surprised by this. It was a ﬁrst for us!
Our second stay – a week-and-a-half in March – was equally delighdul.
If all goes well. we plan to spend our two ski vacaZons next season right there in the Barrington Condo!!
•

SubmiVed: Apr 2, 2011

•

Stayed: Dec 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Louise

Louise
•

San Luis Obispo

4 of 5

My family rented this unit for 9 days last summer, our stay was great and we hope to rent the unit again someZme. Clean,
plenty of room for everyone, super well equipped, wireless internet. The owners were very aVenZve and nice to do business
with. I did not really want to submit a review as I don't want to have to compete with all you folks out there for this unit
when it comes Zme for me to rent it again!!! So selﬁsh of us...thanks again Gail!
•

SubmiVed: Jan 17, 2011

•

Stayed: Aug 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Trace Flores1

We had another wonderful ...
•

Roseville, CA

5 of 5

We had another wonderful vacaZon at the Barrington Condo! The kids enjoyed their own space with Lego's and games,
while we relaxed by the ﬁre watching the snow fall. As always, the condo had everything we needed to make meals and
sleep peacefully. Thank you so much for making this available to us!
•

SubmiVed: Apr 19, 2010

•

Stayed: Apr 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

!

!

Carrie54
Sausalito, CA

Five of us went up for my...
•

5 of 5

Five of us went up for my brother's birthday weekend. The condo was so fabulous - the ﬁreplace, being able to listen to
music on our iPod with the speakers in the living room, the comfortable beds and blackout shades(!), the locaZon, the
barbecue, and every condiment you could ever think of needing for a meal! We snowboarded by day and hung at the condo
drinking wine by night - it was so comfortable and sweet we didn't need to leave.
Gail was gracious, kind, and responsive from our inquiry unZl our check out.
Five thumbs up :)
Thank you Barringtons for sharing your space!!
•

SubmiVed: Mar 10, 2010

•

Stayed: Mar 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

The Williams Family9

Couldn't have had a beVer...
•

Lincoln, Ca

5 of 5

Couldn't have had a beVer Zme, It was fabulous! Condo was very clean, looked brand new and had everything imaginable.
Thank you for sharing your home. We will be back.
The Williams Family
•

SubmiVed: Mar 1, 2010

•

Stayed: Feb 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

Did you ﬁnd this review helpful?
2Yes 0No

!

Jing2

Thank you for le_ng us ...
•

San Francisco, CA

5 of 5

Thank you for le_ng us stay in your condo, we had a great Zme there. It is nice and warm, like its
owner. Everything there is what we hoped for, nice, clean and convenient. It is very thoughdul of you to have paper towels
in the bathroom, just like we do at home. We love all the decoraZons, and the story about the bear. My 5-yr-old girl couldn't
stop drawing all the decoraZons she spoVed and my 7- yr old boy said we should book this condo again for our next trip. We
are sure to come back again.

•

SubmiVed: Feb 24, 2010

•

Stayed: Feb 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

VRBORORG281000

I had the pleasure of the...
•

New York, NY

5 of 5

I had the pleasure of the Barrington's condo for a full month and can say without reservaZon that it was the happiest rental
experience I have had in over 20 HomeAway experiences. You will ﬁnd it well located, nicely appointed, clean and funcZonal
- and a gracious hostess if you ever have any quesZons. The lived-in feel adds a comfort that you rarely ﬁnd in a rental and
will likely be of help if you forget something at the market. I certainly hope to return.
•

SubmiVed: Feb 23, 2010

•

Stayed: Feb 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Lailani

This is our family's seco...
•

San Jose, CA

5 of 5

This is our family's second Zme renZng the Barrington Condo during ski season. It is clean, comfy, cozy and very well
stocked. The kids love playing in the back area where they can build a snowman and aVempt at construcZng an igloo. The
place makes me feel at home and stress free. Love having the laundry available. Safeway is down the street and the kitchen
is well stocked with every pot, pan, utensil etc you need. Thanks Gail & Family for le_ng us rent your lovely place. We'll be
back again...soon I hope.
•

SubmiVed: Feb 18, 2010

•

Stayed: Feb 2010

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

!

!

Anonymous

We had a wonderful Zme a...
•

San Jose

5 of 5

We had a wonderful Zme at your condo. One of the reviews had commented that it was very well stocked. That was
deﬁnitely true. We have rented several vacaZon homes at Tahoe over the years and yours was the most completely stocked.
Thank you for providing things like olive and vegetable oil so we didn't have to buy any just to oil a pan. We also enjoyed
your decoraZng. Your descripZon of it as your doll house was not surprising.
•

SubmiVed: Dec 5, 2009

•

Stayed: Dec 2009

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Alina3

Our family of 5 stayed at...
•

San Francisco, CA

5 of 5

Our family of 5 stayed at Gail's condo in August and we loved it. I will sure to come back again, the next Zme we venture to
Lake Tahoe. The condo is huge, comfortable, very well stocked and beauZfully decorated. The place had a lot of love, hours
and personal care put into it, certainly beVer then my own home. :)
•

SubmiVed: Sep 27, 2009

•

Stayed: Sep 2009

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Stephanie Boyd

My family and I had the f...
•

Concord, Ca

5 of 5

My family and I had the fortunate experience to stay at the Barrington Condo. The condo is beauZfully decorated and it was
great to come home at the end of the day and feel so comfortable and cozy. My 17 year old son and his friend enjoyed the
video games and wi ﬁ access and felt like the condo was really cozy. The two outside decks look out onto a forest like se_ng
and while my husband and I drank our morning coﬀee we were treated to a show of squirrels, chipmunks, bunnies, and all
sorts of birds. The condo is located close to the beauZful beaches and acZviZes that families enjoy. There is also a network
of trails right outside your door and they are fantasZc! The condo pool is in the middle of beauZful pine trees. The condo
was even beVer than we expected and we will deﬁnitely stay there again in the future and would highly recommend the
condo to anyone who is considering renZng it. We stayed for seven nights in August.
•

SubmiVed: Aug 19, 2009

•

Stayed: Aug 2009

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

VRBORORG231923

Hi, It was an amazing ...
•

-

5 of 5

Hi,
It was an amazing experience, to start with good house, decent locaZon, great setup. Very clean, all appliances and
entertainment stuﬀ available that you can think of. Very professional handling and awesome prices as compared to other
rentals. More capacity as compared to any other simillar priced condo. I would say all in all very good place to live and enjoy
vacaZon.
•

SubmiVed: Aug 1, 2009

•

Stayed: Jul 2009

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Pam Langford

I read other comments lis...
•

Nashville TN

5 of 5

I read other comments listed in the Barrington Condo guestbook before my stay in Tahoe, and I certainly agree
wholeheartedly. Gail is wonderful, warm and welcoming and the condo exceeded my expectaZons. The locaZon was ideal
and I cannot imagine a more posiZve vacaZon experience. We hope to return soon and, if possible, will contact Gail to say in
her condo in the future. She truly goes above and beyond to make your stay a very posiZve one. I, as so many others it
seems, am very grateful to her.
•

SubmiVed: Feb 17, 2009

•

Stayed: Feb 2009

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Alpha Doan
San Diego, CA

We have rented many vacaZon homes ...
•

5 of 5

We have rented many vacaZon condos in the past and found this one of the very best. The Barrington's condo is very well
equipped, especially the kitchen. It feels like home. It was snowing hard the whole week we were there. The thoughdul,
well-stocked kitchen helped us tremendously by not having to make an extra trip to Safeway for some spices and sugar and
such. My daughters enjoyed the wired and wireless internet as well as many games available in the condo. The locaZon is
just about right, quiet, not far from Northstar nor shops in Kings Beach. The most wonderful thing of all is probably Gail
herself. She was very professional, responsive and helpful. She was able to steer me toward renZng another unit for my
brother's family. In fact, we are planning to come back to the same place two week from today. I appreciate their sharing
with us their home away from home, and highly recommend the Barrington's.
•

SubmiVed: Dec 29, 2008

•

Stayed: Dec 2008

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

VRBORORG173112

Dear Barrington family, ...
•

-

5 of 5

Dear Barrington family,
We want to thank you for your gracious hospitality, and for allowing us to share your condo. We had a wonderful Zme in
Tahoe, and always found it a pleasure to come back at the end of the day to your beauZful, and comfortable condo. We
have stayed at other condos in your complex, but none compare to the accomdaZons that you provide and oﬀer to your
guests. We deﬁnitely will be back to Tahoe next year and hope that your condo will be available for our stay there.
Three happy guests,
The Sefciks
•

SubmiVed: Oct 24, 2008

•

Stayed: Oct 2008

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Fink J.

We just wanted everyone t...
•

St. Petersburg, FL

5 of 5

We just wanted everyone to know that we had a wonderful Zme staying at the Barrington Condo from July 18-25. It really is
the most well stocked "home away from home" that we have ever spent Zme in. This was the perfect place for the two of
us, along with our 9 and 4 yr. olds. We found it's locaZon to be very quiet, yet close enough to be among the acZviZes of
Lake Tahoe if you wish. The kids enjoyed the pool, and the many other acZviZes in the condo. All of our friends that visited
also had room to stay and move about. Our week went too fast, so we will just have to make this a regular visit. We
recommend this to anyone, either couples or families on vacaZon.
Thank you Gail for oﬀering us your beauZful home, it was a treat.
Bob & Joura
•

SubmiVed: Jul 31, 2008

•

Stayed: Jul 2008

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Hollidays

My wife wanted me to tell...
•

Clinton, NY

5 of 5

My wife wanted me to tell you that your condo is the best equipped condo that we have ever stayed in. (we have stayed in
many) You have thought of everything and when ever someone asked for "whatever" we found it. They also appreciated
your wi ﬁ and used it everyday. (one in our group works for IBM as a project manager so he had to be on everyday for his
work and this was very good for him) Your labeling of everything was appreciated and even when one TV remote stopped

working we replaced the baVeries with your spares and we were back in business. We also liked the thermostat
programmed temp changes since we all like it cooler at night and we didn't care about the temp set back during the day
since we were never there. (we turned that feature oﬀ when we len) We also turned oﬀ the wi ﬁ before we len.
Thank you again for allowing us to rent from you.
•

SubmiVed: Mar 5, 2008

•

Stayed: Mar 2008

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Curt5

Our party of 8 (2 familie...
•

Santa Rosa, CA

5 of 5

Our party of 8 (2 families) had a wonderful stay in this very well equipped condo. The kitchen had everything we wanted
(even the garlic I forgot at the store). We had internet access, games and movies to keep us informed and entertained aner
a day of skiing. Our teens loved the lon and checking out the iTunes library. And Gail is great to work with. We'll be back.
•

SubmiVed: Feb 24, 2008

•

Stayed: Feb 2008

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Cindy, Steve & Emily

This is the third or four...
•

Novato, CA

5 of 5

This is the third or fourth condo we have rented in the same complex for our annual ski trip - and this is the one we will now
return to every year! We couldn't have asked for a beVer place. I loved how well stocked the kitchen was, how organized
everything was, and how clean it is! Every year I come prepared with my own griddle, spatula and pancake mix for our preski pancake feed - and there was everything right in the kitchen. I didn't need to bring any of it!
Our daughter fell in love with the lon and what she quickly dubbed "her private playhouse" and it was hard to get her out of
there to go skiing!
We had the perfect Zme at the Barrington's and will be back next year!
•

SubmiVed: Feb 7, 2008

•

Stayed: Feb 2008

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Parker2

This is our second year a...
•

Los Gatos, CA

5 of 5

This is our second year at the Barrington's condo. It only seemed to get beVer and now we are reserving for next year. The
aVenZon to detail and tremendous supplies/equipment make this our home away from home.

•

SubmiVed: Jan 15, 2008

•

Stayed: Jan 2008

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

VRBORORG118217

Your condo meets our vaca...
•

Houston TX

5 of 5

Your condo meets our vacaZon needs very well-is actually beyond our expecZon, and the kitchen is so incredibly
equipped---Every detail, and we even found a boVle of soysauce! We really had a great Zme overthere! We will deﬁnitely
recommend this condo to our friends if they plan to have a vocaZon there.
•

SubmiVed: Dec 30, 2007

•

Stayed: Dec 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Sharon Woodard

We really enjoyed our sta...
•

Camarillo, CA

5 of 5

We really enjoyed our stay at your condo this summer and can't wait to go back! Your condo was more than what we had
expected. Aner a day at the lake, the children were able to enjoy playing with the Lego's up in their homemade fort in the
lon, as well as, play the board games, cards and watched the family movies. Each day we walked to the nearby stream and
went hiking in the trails close to the condo or up to swim at the pool. We really appreciated how well stocked your condo
was with everything and for making our stay so enjoyable and relaxing!
•

SubmiVed: Sep 17, 2007

•

Stayed: Sep 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Robert Morris

My family and I felt righ...
•

El Sobrante CA

5 of 5

My family and I felt right at home staying in this wonderful condo. It is well maintained and has all the kitchen, bath things
that you will need. My sons enjoyed the Legos and game systems. The complex is very nice with a large pool and the
locaZon is perfect for enjoying the north shore. Gail was a pleasure to work with. We will be back.
•

SubmiVed: Jul 18, 2007

•

Stayed: Jul 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Trace Flores

We absolutely loved stayi...
•

Roseville, CA

5 of 5

We absolutely loved staying at your condo. My children were amazed at all the acZviZes you had available for them to use.
They now call your home their "new home" and keep asking when we can go back again. I look forward to many more
wonderful visits! Thank you for sharing and being such wonderful people to work with!
Trace
•

SubmiVed: Jul 2, 2007

•

Stayed: Jul 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

James Shaw

It was a great condo! My...
•

San Diego, CA

5 of 5

It was a great condo! My friends and I especially appreciate the abundance of blankets, utensils, kitchenware, etc! Too bad
we didn't take advantage of the Nintendo 64 before we len. The owner is also very prompt in responding and very ﬂexible
with our arrival Zme. Next Zme we go to Tahoe we'll deﬁnitely rent this condo again.
•

SubmiVed: Mar 29, 2007

•

Stayed: Mar 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

VRBORORG74996

Dear Gail, We would like...
•

Sunnyvale CA

5 of 5

Dear Gail,
We would like to thank you once again for the lovely condo. It exceeded all our expectaZons. Everything was so well
organized and maintained, It really made us want to stay more then just three nights! we will look into renZng it again for
the summer.
Best regards,
Etai and Taly Shemy
•

SubmiVed: Jan 31, 2007

•

Stayed: Jan 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Parker1
Los Gatos, CA

This condo was fantasZc....
•

5 of 5

This condo was fantasZc. The Barringtons really exceeded my expectaZons. It was like being in a good friend's home. It was
well stocked, clean, and very funcZonal. How many places actaully have a griddle for pancakes before going oﬀ to ski? The
shuVle to NorthStar was fast and punctual.
With teenage kids, the technology available really helped them enjoy the evenings. They have really put this place togther
for everyone to have a great relaxed vacaZon. I will be going back soon.
•

SubmiVed: Jan 9, 2007

•

Stayed: Jan 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

!

!

The Knedel's

Our family spent the Chri...
•

Sacramento, CA

5 of 5

Our family spent the Christmas Holidays at the Barrington's Condo. It was more than we could have wished for and
exceeded all of our expectaZons. Nicely decorated and comfy. The condo was spotless, everything appeared to be new and/
or well taken maintained. We were very comfortable in the 3 level condo. It was well stocked, has a wonderful view, close to
the lins and even has a free shuVle. Ample parking and snow removal was Zmely. Close to stores and entertainment. We
had a fabulous Zme and look forward to renZng this wonderful condo again. Couldn't rent from nicer folks.
Thanks again.
•

SubmiVed: Jan 2, 2007

•

Stayed: Jan 2007

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Brian Hast

For many years we have go...
•

MarZnez, CA

5 of 5

For many years we have gone skiing in Tahoe for a week around Christmas Zme. We have stayed at many diﬀerent condos
and cabins on the North Shore and have had the occasion to deal with many diﬀerent property owners. This year we were
fortunate to have found Gail and her family's condo. I can say, without any qualiﬁcaZon, that this was our best Tahoe
experience. The condo was beauZful and had every comfort and convenience from a computer with wireless internet
connecZon, to a full size washer and dryer, to comfortable beds and bedding, to a wide supply of games, to wonderful
Christmas decoraZons. The locaZon was only steps away from our parking spot. This was very handy in carrying items from
the car to the condo and back. However the best part of our experience was in meeZng and dealing with Gail. She could not
have been more helpful unless she was actually at the condo to make our meals and beds. It was truly a pleasure to rent
from Gail and her family. We will certainly rent from her again on our next trip.
•

SubmiVed: Dec 27, 2006

•

Stayed: Dec 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Carol Appleby

We spent a wonderful week...
•

-

5 of 5

We spent a wonderful week in Tahoe at this condo in Kingswood Village in Kings Beach, and we had everything we needed
at our ﬁngerZps and more! We have stayed in other condos at Kingswood Village, too, and this condo is excepZonal for
providing so many appreciated extras. We enjoyed being able to check email and play games on the computer. We watched
DVDs, barbecued and cooked, did laundry, and enjoyed the other comforts the condo oﬀered. Ge_ng to know Gail during
this rental process was a pleasant bonus. She is friendly and helpful whenever she is needed for informaZon and/or any kind
of help. I do not hesitate to recommend this condo to anyone who is looking for a special place to spend some Zme in the
beauZful Tahoe area.

Carol Appleby
•

SubmiVed: Sep 26, 2006

•

Stayed: Sep 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Jane Williams

We have spent 2 wonderful...
•

Cheddar. UK

5 of 5

We have spent 2 wonderful vacaZons at this super comfy condo. We have never rented a place so clean and well
stocked.Crockery, bedding, towels are all in abundance.The condo is very conveniently situated for all the acZviZes in the
Tahoe area. Gail is always helpful and friendly and nothing is too much trouble. We stayed last Christmas and there were
even Christmas decoraZons -a lovely touch very much appreciated by our family. We hope to visit next April.
The condo is a pleasure to stay in. I would strongly recomend it to families or friends.
•

SubmiVed: May 29, 2006

•

Stayed: May 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

bill holliday

We have stayed at many co...
•

clinton, NY

5 of 5

We have stayed at many condos over the years and some are very nice and some are fair and some should have been
bulldosed. This Condo is very nice. Its centrally located for all the northern Tahoe ski areas. The condo was very clean and in
a very nice se_ng. You will not be disappointed by staying here. The unit had everything you need for cooking (althought
we ate out every night)and the beds were comfortable. Best of all was working with Gail Barrington the owner. She was very
professional and super nice.
I, my friends and family will deﬁnitely use this Condo again.
•

SubmiVed: Mar 9, 2006

•

Stayed: Mar 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

David Aghighi

At ﬁrst we googled for a...
•

Millbrae

5 of 5

At ﬁrst we googled for a condo in Tahoe, the condo appeared & looked very nice & aﬀordable, then we doubted, we called
the owner, she was no nice on the phone that we decided to conZnue but our main concern was how clean the condo
would be?!. The owner gave us a posiZve feedback. We decided to book the place & take the chance. Well, it was the nicest,

cleanest, easiest place to choose. The locaZon was perfect for skiing at northstar, easy to get to the safeway & the condo
was roomy.
WE JUST FELT AT HOME, we are a very picky parents & wanted our 3 children to have a good ﬁrst experience & was a big
success. We will go back soon, since we think is our condo.
Thank you
•

SubmiVed: Feb 26, 2006

•

Stayed: Feb 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Susan 19

Well Well What a wonderfu...
•

Arroyo Grande CA

5 of 5

Well Well What a wonderful Condo, It had everything we needed and more. It was clean cozy and comfortable.We have
rented other vacZon rentals before and I must say we never found one so clean and well stocked with every thing we
needed. Thank you again, hope to see you next year.
•

SubmiVed: Feb 17, 2006

•

Stayed: Feb 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Danielle40

We loved your condo. It ...
•

Orangevale, CA

5 of 5

We loved your condo. It was clean, it was homey, it was family friendly (with toys and games, etc) and it came with all of the
niceZes of home. We had a wonderful Zme (our 5 year old twins got to experience snowboarding for the ﬁrst Zme), and
we'll deﬁnitely be back!
•

SubmiVed: Feb 3, 2006

•

Stayed: Feb 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Marlone & Rachelle (and guests)

Hello Barrington Family! ...
•

Tracy, CA

5 of 5

Hello Barrington Family!
We LOVED your condo. We actually stayed in a condo last year in the same complex...and your condo is excepZonally much
beVer! It was clean, comfortable, and there was a lot of entertainment available for everyone (tv, video games, table games,
etc). Also your place was so accommodaZng. Lots of extra blankets, condiments, and dishware. It was the best birthday
weekend I've ever had. Marlone and I, as well as our guests, will deﬁnitely stay at your condo again in the future. I've

already recommended your condo to many of my co-workers and emailed them your website informaZon so they can have
a great stay in Tahoe too. Thanks once again for le_ng us stay in your home for the weekend.
Rachelle & Marlone (and guests)
•

SubmiVed: Jan 17, 2006

•

Stayed: Jan 2006

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

VRBORORG31669

I cannot express the happ...
•

-
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I cannot express the happiness we experienced with our mini vacaZon at your wonderful retreat - thanks for sharing. We
found everything above & beyond what we truly expected. My husband & I have discussed a future visit to your family's
place & we are hoping to share our experience with my father & his wife-I called them & raved about it. Everything was
close-even if it was a short drive & we truly enjoyed it! You deﬁnitely have repeat customers as far as we are concerned.
Thank you so much.
The Roberts Family
•

SubmiVed: Jun 30, 2005

•

Stayed: Jun 2005

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

!

!

Joseph Lau

We had a wonderful Zme s...
•

Fremont, CA
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We had a wonderful Zme staying at your place. Everyone was so impressed how nicely decorated and how well equiped it
is, especially those TV games, three snow sleigh Zre. Amazing!!! The kids did not want to leave at all.
Also I have never been a place that had so many extra blankets (brand new), pillows, clean sheet and futon, etc. And for the
kitchen is so well equiped that it has things that I don't even have at my house. I am sure we will come back again to your
place. In fact, I have been telling my family (which is huge - 11 brothers and sisters on my side and 4 on my wife side) that
they should deﬁnitely consider your place ﬁrst next Zme if they want to come to Tahoe even going to the South side since it
is really not that far away.
•

SubmiVed: Apr 3, 2005

•

Stayed: Apr 2005

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Elsa & Glenn Skaggs

Of the many places we hav...
•

Chevy Chase, MD
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Of the many places we have stayed over the years, the pleasant surprise of arriving at this immaculately clean and
thoughdully supplied home-away-from-home was a joy. Even with our daughter and friend visiZng the weekend, supplies,
hot water, and a sense of plenty of comfortable living space rewarded us well. Thank you for welcoming us with such care
and good taste. And your ready response to our one small need was well above the call of duty. The ease of registering and
entering and exiZng our week's rental was spot on. We'll recommend, and we'll look forward to returning.
•

SubmiVed: Mar 29, 2005

•

Stayed: Mar 2005

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Deb35

We were very pleased with...
•

Campbell, CA
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We were very pleased with the condo; it had everything we needed to make our stay very enjoyable. The unit was neat,
clean and orderely. It's very nicely furnished, with comfortable beds and quiet locaZon in the complex. The rental process
was smooth and easy, no hassle; that was very nice. Thanks!
•

SubmiVed: Mar 17, 2005

•

Stayed: Mar 2005

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

!

Julie Crouse

This Kings Beach Condo ha...
•

Granite Bay CA
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This Kings Beach Condo has every comfort of home and more! Thoughdul owners have provided you with ameniZes like:
the phone number for pizza delivery, BBQ and accessories, comfortable beds and bedding, and plenty of room to spread
out. Ask for # 132. You won't be disappointed.
•

SubmiVed: Mar 14, 2005

•

Stayed: Mar 2005

•

Source: VRBO, from HomeAway

